This paper describes the combination of multi-data in stratifying the natural evergreen broadleaved tropical forest of the Central Highlands of Vietnam. The forests were stratified using both unsupervised and supervised classification methods based on SPOT5 and field data. The forests were classified into 3 and 4 strata separably. Correlation between stratified forest classes and forest variables was analyzed in order to find out 1) how many classes is suitable to stratify for the forest in this area and 2) how closely the forest variables are related with forest classes. The correlation coefficient shows although all forest variables did have a significant correlation with the forest classes, stand volume appeared to have the strongest correlation with forest classes. These are 0.64 and 0.59 for four and three strata respectively. The results of supervised classification also show the four strata of heavily degraded forest, moderate disturbance, insignificant disturbance, and dense forest were discriminated more clearly comparing to the forest stratified into three classes. The proof is that overall accuracy of supervised classification was 86% with Kappa of 0.8 for four classes, meanwhile, these are 77% and 0.62 respectively for forest area classified into 3 classes.
INTRDUCTION
The combination of spatial data sources and various nonspatial in the inventory and monitoring of forest resources such as satellite imagery, field data or other digital data sources e.g. topographical map, land use maps and so on known as a multi-data.
Establishment of forest thematic maps using satellite image data is common application in forestry management. Numerous studies have used different remote sensing data with different methods to build the different forest maps. Several studies have attempted to discriminate the tropical forests into distinguishing classes such as floristic variance (Thessler et.al, 2008; Slovaara, 2005) ; forest status (Nguyen, 2008; Souza, 2003) ; forest types (Kong et al., 2008) ; or successional stages (Hartter et al., 2008; Lu et al., 2003) . However, there is no ideal classification for all users (Anderson et al., 1976 , Brown et al., 1999 Lark, 1995) as well as no generally accepted limits on how accurate a classification should be in order to qualify as reliable (Foody, 2002) .
There are certain factors that influence the accuracy of a classification result; type of sensor, used method or number of required classes are among them. In order to evaluate the reliability of satellite data, Brockhaus and Khorram (1996) used three different images for classification, SPOT XS, Landsat TM only using bands that are corresponding to SPOT, and Landsat TM with all bands. The overall classification accuracy for seven forest cover types was 74.4%, 70.8% and 88.5%, respectively. When more vegetation classes are involved, the probability of erroneous class assignments increases. In a Brazilian study, Souza et al. (2003) reported an overall accuracy of 93% in a classification of forest/ non-forest in a study in tropical forest, but that was 86% (range of producer's and user's accuracy 66-95%) when classified into three classes including non-forest, degraded and logged class. Even though more vegetation classes are included, the presence of the non-forest class may obtain higher accuracy. Lu et al. (2003) reported an overall accuracy of 78% (range of producer's and user's accuracy 58-99%) when classifying only three successional and one mature forest class in the Brazilian Amazonia. However, Trisurat et al. (2000) used supervised classification of Landsat TM data to discriminate grassland and six forest classes (e.g., mixed deciduous, dry evergreen and tropical rain forest) with an overall accuracy of 79% (range 50-100%). Mallinis and Koutsias (2008) used logistic regression for broad-scale land cover classification and presented higher overall accuracy (76%) compared to the maximum likelihood algorithm (64%) and Mahalanobis distance (67%), although it was not statistically significant. However, the consideration of the spatial autocovariate in the logistic models significantly improved the fit of the models and increased the overall accuracy from 76% to 81%. Nguyen (2011) classified disturbed natural forest into four classes of dense, medium, poor and regeneration forest using SPOT 5 image. The overall obtained in this study is 82%.
The studies as mentioned above usually focused on land cover forest type, or forest state. There have been not many attempts to combine image classification with a specific characteristics of the forest stand as criteria to quantify forest stands, especially for tropical forests which are inherently complex in terms of species. This is even more difficult when forests have been under mainly impacts from human activities.
METERIALS AND METHODS

Study area
The study was conducted in Daknong province. This forest site belongs to the Central Highlands of Vietnam. The study area is located between in 11 0 59' to 12 
Data
Different data sources including satellite image, digital data, existing forest such as field data, forest map and data recorded from sample plots were used under the study. The required satellite imagery product was SPOT 5, which is a multi-spectral optical image which was captured using the High Resolution Geometric (HRG) instrument onboard the satellite. The radiometric resolution is 256 bright levels, the spatial resolution is 10m x10m and the images cover 60km x 60km. A set of available data such as, digital contour lines at a scale of 1:10 000, and land use maps were employed for image processing and classification. The SPOT 5 image was rectified using GCPs (ground control points) and the elevation information was captured from a DEM created from an available 10m contour line GIS shapefile. The SPOT image was projected to UTM 48N, WGS84 to ensure compatibility between images and available digital data. A nearest neighbour re-sampling method was applied during this process with a pixel spacing of 10m x 10m in order to maintain the integrity of the pixel values.
Because of the topographic effect of bright values of the images in some locations, some normalization algorithms were tested to remove this effect. The methods of Cosine, Minnaert method and C-correction were used to topographically correct the images (Blesius et al. 2005; Jones et al., 1988; Smith et al., 1980; Teillet et al.,1982) . The C-correction was used since it presented as the best one for topographic normalization for this area with the lowest determination of coefficient (R 2 ) (Nguyen, 2015) .
A total of 111 sample plots with an approximate area of 0.1ha with size similar to the SPOT 5 imagery pixel (10 x10 m) for each plot was sampled in the field. The stratified random sampling procedure was applied to assure that the sampling measurements captured all possible variability of forest conditions. Dense, moderate, open or/and very open forest structures were delineated during the field survey. Within the plots the forest variables measured were breast height diameter (Dbh), tree height (H) and tree density (N), and crown area (CA). Sample coordinates were recorded in the centroid position by GPS Map 60CSx. The standing volume equation was referred from previous research conducted by Nguyen (2011) for this area. This equation was then applied for all trees in all sample plots. For each plot, the mean forest parameters of sample plots and the 9-pixel means of SPOT 5 bands were calculated. The measured forest stand parameters were aggregated from 111 sample plots to represent forest stand conditions for forest classes. The average basal area was calculated based on Dbh (BA = (Dbh/2) 2 . The standing volume equation was following:
With R 2 = 0.982, P < 0.05
Where V is the stand volume, Dbh is the diameter at breast height, and H the tree height.
Hybrid classification of image to stratify the forests
The stratification aims to divide forests into homogeneous units of one or a few specific indicators. Firstly the forests was stratified using unsupervised classification algorithm of ISODATA (Iterative Self -Organization Data Analysis). The image was classified to maximum forest classes of three and four. The classes then were correlated with the forest variables to figure out the best forest variable which will be employed as the suitable criteria to stratify the forest stand. Based on the result of unsupervised classification, field data and prior knowledge on study site, supervised classification was performed. One part of the field data was used to select training areas for the supervised maximum likelihood classification process the other part was employed as independent reference data for validation. Training areas were distributed throughout the class to ensure the adequate representation of all the classes. The numbers of training areas were chosen with respect to the size of forest cover type. According Congalton and Green (1999) , the matrix is the most effective method to evaluate the accuracy. Matrix is the difference between the pixel has been classified and actual pixel matrix error of statistical results. Evaluation results based on criteria of overall accuracy, producer's and user's accuracy. The values that participated in the accuracy assessment were computed through a method introduced by Congalton and Green (1999) . Producer's accuracy is computed by looking at the reference data for a class and determining the percentage of correct prediction for these samples, whereas user's accuracy is computed by looking at the predictions produced for a class and determining the percentage of correct predictions. The classification of forest
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Overall accuracy between classified SPOT 5 images and the reference data was presented as follows:
Where: k = the number of categories n ij= total number of samples classified into category i (i = 1,2,…,k) in remotely sensed image and category j (j = 1,2,…,k) in the reference data set. n = total number of observations The producer's accuracy was computed by
Producer's accuracy =
and the user's accuracy was computed by
User's accuracy =
In addition, the Kappa coefficient is used to statistically test for agreement between two contingency matrices. The result of performing a Kappa analysis is a KHAT statistic which is another measure of agreement or accuracy (Cohen, 1960) . Kappa is computed from
Where P 0 is the observed proportion of agreement (i.e., the actual agreement), Pe is the proportion of agreement that is expected to occur by chance. The Pe is determined by multiplying the marginal total of row i (ni+) and of column i (n+i) and dividing the sum of the resulting chance value in the agreement diagonal by N 2 . The Pe value was calculated as follows:
If the two response variables are viewed as two independent ratings of the n subjects, the kappa coefficient equals +1 when there is complete agreement of the raster. When the observed agreement exceeds chance agreement, Kappa is positive, with its magnitude reflecting the strength of agreement. Although this is unusual in practice, Kappa is negative when the observed agreement is less than the chance agreement.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Stratify the forest using unsupervised classification
The satellite imagery was classified into three and four forest classes because the primary aim of the classification procedure was the identification and the discrimination of the forested areas. The relationship between forest variables and reflectance responses was developed using the correlation of forest stand parameters with forest classes. In order to test whether or not the variables are related and how closely the two variables are related, correlation analysis was computed; and the result obtained in a matrix of estimated correlation coefficients for every pair of variables is presented in Table  1. This table shows Pearson product moment correlations between each pair of variables and their P-value.
The second column indicates the correlation between forest classes and forest variables, while the values from the fourth column to seventh show the correlation among independent forest variables.
All forest variables of Dbh, N, BA, CA, and V did have a significant correlation with the forest classes and had a positive relationship with the forest classes. The Table 1 indicates that most independent variables (forest parameters) were in relation with response variables (forest classes) at P<0.05, simultaneously, they also correlated mutually. This means a certain independent variable can have a correlation with a response variable but it may be in an indirect way or reflected through other variables.
Correlation coefficients between forest class and surveyed variables varied from 0.19 to 0.64 in absolute value. Among the forest variables the three variables of BA, crown area especially stand volume exhibited to have higher correlation with the forest classes compared to the others. In both cases of 3 classes and 4 classes the stand volume had the strongest correlations with forest classes, which suggests that stand volume has the potential variable to analysis the relationship between digital number with forest characteristics. The correlation coefficients were 0.59 and 0.64 for 3 classes and 4 classes respectively. Compared to the 3 forest classes, the correlation between 4 forest classes and stand volume was higher. This indicated the tropical forest which impacted under different levels in this area is suitable to classify into 4 strata using SPOT 5 image. 
Stratify the forest using Maximum likelihood classification
Although the result obtained from unsupervised classification was quite convincing basis to decide the number of classes to stratify the forests. However, to ensure more reality, the supervised classification was applied to stratify the forests. The training sites were based on sample plots which were defined in the result of unsupervised classification along with visual observation on the image with prior knowledge. The training sites were created for both tests of three forest classes and four forest classes. The training sites included dense, moderate, open or/and very open forest.
Accuracy assessment of classification result
Errors are present in any classification. It is not straightforward to compare the present results to those of earlier studies because the numbers and definitions of the recognized vegetation classes are unique in each study. In
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The accuracy assessment was performed both 2 classification results using independent samples. The evaluations were presented in Table 2 and Table 3 . The overall accuracy achieved for two tests of 3 and 4 forest classes were of 85.69 % and 77.78% and their kappa coefficients are 0.79 and 0.62 respectively, indicating the substantial agreement between classification result and observations. Although substantial agreement was found in both tests, the higher agreement was exhibited by the test of 4 forest classes. This indicates that the natural forests which have been impacted to different degrees as Vietnamese forest, should be classified into four strata using SPOT 5 data.
Characteristics of forest classes
Based on field data and result of classification, summary statistics for field sample data in the four forest classes was shown in Table 4 . Skewness and Kurtosis are two should be standardized with a constant, depending on the sample size. The standardized skewness and standardized Kurtosis in this case were in the range from -2 to + 2. This means the samples collected was able to represent for each stratum. Comparing to the forest characteristics in the field with the stratified forest classes, the four forest classes were discriminated as stratum 1 (class1), stratum 2 (class2), stratum 3 (class3), and stratum 4 (class4) respectably, heavily degraded forest, moderate disturbance, insignificant disturbance, and dense forest. Based on classification result and field data, stand volume was estimated for each stratum and the whole area as presented in Table 5 and forest volume map was shown in Figure 2 . The Table 5 above provided preliminary information on forest volume. With a total area of 45,313.6 hectares, the forest stands have around 7,616,175.3m 3 standing volume. This is useful to quantify the forest resource especially in the calculation of forest carbon or biomass through standing volume. This information also may be helpful in the forest management and monitoring. 
CONCLUSION
Forest mapping is indispensable in forest management planning. It is more useful if forest resources can be quantified. Although the forest maps with detailed information are highly support in forest management, it will be costly, accordingly, it is impossible. Therefore finding a solution which can meet to meet the requirements for sustainable forest management planning with reasonable costs and in a rational time period. Combination of multiple data may be a useful way to meet the information needs to be able to quantify forest resources with allowable error. The study indicated for the natural evergreen broadleaf forest which impacted at different levels as the study area, the use of satellite imagery medium resolution like SPOT 5 can discriminate the forests into 4 strata with accuracy> 80%. Based on the classification results and field data the average stand volume for each strata will be estimated, accordingly, the whole forest area will be predicted.
